SUSTMARCH

1. Day Without Cars event updates (DWOC)- We still need volunteers for the pre-event engagement. Please see Emmery’s communication (separate email)
   a. Need volunteers to do trivia from 7:30-8:30 to 4:00-5:00pm the week of 3/19.
   b. Will promote at committee table at staff BBQ on 3/21
   c. Encourage your colleagues to pledge: [http://cfo.asu.edu/day-without-cars-pledge](http://cfo.asu.edu/day-without-cars-pledge)
   d. Participate on the actual day (3/27) and share proof & get sun devil rewards
   e. If colleagues truly can’t participate for whatever reason for their commute, encourage them to try to still reduce one car trip during their work day (e.g. walk to lunch, or have a video conference meeting)

2. Blue Bag sorting event- March 30th @ the Zero Waste Offices 12-1pm. More info: [https://asuevents.asu.edu/content/green-devil-network-blue-bag-sorting?eventDate=2018-03-30T11%3A30](https://asuevents.asu.edu/content/green-devil-network-blue-bag-sorting?eventDate=2018-03-30T11%3A30)

3. PLAN Event on April 18th- committee has a table- what activity do we want to do? Send Lesley suggestions

4. Mass mailing issues: you can unsubscribe from magazines here: [https://print.asu.edu/mag/unsubscribe](https://print.asu.edu/mag/unsubscribe). If you or your colleagues continue to have issues in receiving multiple copies, please let me know the name of the publication so that we can work with the marketing Hub to address this.
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